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PRO TRAVEL PACKAGES INCLUDE;

Transfers

Reserved practice facilities
and tee times arranged

Pro goes free with minimum
7 paying guests

Expert sales support and
destination guidance

All information correct as of 9th March 2019.
Your Golf Travel can not be held liable for any discrepancies.
All “from” prices are on a ‘per person’ basis. For full booking
terms and conditions, visit yourgolftravel.com

A W O R D F RO M L E E W E S T W O O D

Hi, I’m Lee Westwood, Chief Holiday Officer for Your Golf Travel.
As a proud member of the PGA I'm excited to discuss how golf travel can be a
service that you offer to your members, clients and guests.
Your Golf Travel is the world largest golf travel company and the Pro Travel
team are on hand to guide you through the entire journey, to ensure that you
can create the best experiences possible and enjoy the many benefits that golf
travel can offer you...including a healthy revenue stream.
With a dedicated Pro Travel team, over 3500 destinations and commission on
bookings, Your Golf Travel is the ONLY choice to make when deciding on your
next booking. Book with confidence with Team YGT.
I am excited to present to you the Your Golf Travel 2019 PGA Pro Travel Guide.

Regards.
Lee Westwood,
Chief Holiday Officer

Want to be a Team YGT member?
Contact our Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or
email protravel@yourgolftravel.com
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M E E T T H E T E A M

Hi, I’m Darren Bragg, Senior Commercial Manager at Your Golf Travel.
As a fellow PGA professional with over 15 years golf travel experience
I’m excited to announce that our new dedicated Pro Travel team is here to
personally assist you with all of your golf travel needs.
Your Golf Travel can be a great additional service for your members and clients,
being recognised as their personal travel expert and assisting them with their
trips can be a wonderful way to not only create some new revenue streams but
also will strengthen your relationships with your members and clients.
Your Golf Travel can offer a variety of options for you and your clients ranging
from dedicated coaching trips, hosting a group away, a tournament experience
like the Masters or bringing a team to one of our Pro-Am’s. Whether it’s a night
away in the UK, a long weekend to Europe or to further destinations like the US
or Asia we are on hand to explore the best venue and bespoke packages for you.
The Pro Travel team at Your Golf Travel have put together this guide to help you
create, plan and execute the perfect trip. The team are on hand to personally
guide you through your complete experience step by step and welcome the
opportunity to work together on all your travel needs.
Whether you chose the world class facilities at Quinta Do Lago, great value for
money in Turkey, or the all year round sunshine in Abu Dhabi, the Pro Travel
Guide has options to suit all skill levels and budgets.
Your Golf Travel offer exclusive deals across the best courses, resort and hotels
so call our dedicated Pro Travel team today to explore your next trip!
Darren Bragg
Senior Commercial Manager
darren.bragg@yourgolftravel.com
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Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on
020 7336 5416 or email protravel@yourgolftravel.com

T E S T I M O N I A L S

“I recently booked a coaching trip for myself and some of my club
members through Your Golf Travel and they were fantastic! After
contacting YGT their agent looked after exactly what I was looking
for with recommendations and quotes. Throughout the entire
process they were so helpful and professional, attending to all of my
requests excellently. Great service as expected and I will definitely
return to Your Golf Travel again for my next coaching trip!”
Andrew Hurley - Letchworth Golf Club
“What a trip! A great getaway with a great group of members was
the ideal way to build stronger relationships and improve their
ability. From the minute we landed, everything Your Golf Travel
organised worked perfectly from attentive hotel staff to pristine
practice facilities, all my members loved every minute! This trip
worked perfectly and Your Golf Travel made it so simple to create
this ideal winter income stream. This won’t be my last coaching trip
assisted by Your Golf Travel for sure!”
Andrew Richardson - Blackpool North Shore Golf Club
“I went away with my club pro and some of my fellow club
members and we weren’t disappointed one bit. It was great to be
able to spend some time with fellow members to give them some
one to one tuition in a warmer environment. The hotel was great
and the golf was even better with the golf club staff looking after
us well. It was also a great touch giving us our own grass area to hit
from, my members really enjoyed that. Overall a great trip to bring
my members to and with the support the Your Golf Travel team
provided, it’s encouraged me to continue this new opportunity in
the future.”

“A fantastic new opportunity with the help of Your Golf Travel,
one which my members and I loved from the very start. Your Golf
Travel made it so simple to organise and put my mind at ease with
their high quality service, meaning my members got the most out
of their trip. From clean big rooms and high quality food, alongside
attentive hotel staff, the trip Your Golf Travel put together was
perfect. The golf was enjoyable with testing courses however my
group loved the challenge and the whole trip in general. There
definitely won’t be trouble filling space for my next coaching trip
with Your Golf Travel”.
Gary Norcott - Stockport Golf Club
“Such a great opportunity going forward to be able to build
stronger relationships with my members and at the same time
creating a winter income stream. The support Your Golf Travel
gave me was everything I could ask for offering a variety of great
recommendations so we could get the trip just right. I would highly
recommend using Your Golf Travel and I can see myself working
together with them for the foreseeable future for my coaching
trips.”
Andrew Murray - Senior European Tour

Ian Benson - Hindhead Golf Club
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Portugal
Golf has become more international than ever, with golfers
travelling far and wide to play new and exciting courses.
However, year after year, thousands of golfers return to
Portugal to play the incredible courses found there, why?
Because the quality and density of championship golf courses
in Portugal is unparalleled in Europe.

“I’ve enjoyed many great trips to Portugal over the years, lucky
enough to win the Portugal Masters in 2009, however the courses,
weather and beaches are all fantastic and I never fail to have a
great time whenever I visit.”
Lee Westwood

There are few better feelings in golf than the glorious
Portuguese sun shining down on you, with the rolling hills of
the Algarve laid at your feet. Countless European Tour venues
are strung along the coast where famous names like San
Lorenzo and Quinta Do Lago feature in Europe’s most beloved
golf destination.
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Quinta Do Lago

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Penina Hotel & Golf Resort

Note to pros: A fantastic venue for all ability levels
Set around the fringes of the resort, Penina has three separate
golf courses which make up the legacy of Sir Henry Cotton’s
time at this fantastic destination. The Championship Course
was the first built in the Algarve and has hosted the Portuguese
open 11 times! Penina benefits from year-round sunshine, a
real golfers paradise that is easily accessible by flying into Faro
Airport and making the 45-minute drive to the resort. The

Going the
Extra Yard
2 complimentary dinners
• Free use of driving range
•

45 min drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included

resort is a rare meeting of unparalleled 5-star accommodation
and world-class championship golf. An added attraction to the
golf resort is the Penina Elite Golf Academy which allows for
golfers to ensure they are getting the best from their game. The
academy is fitted with trackman alongside a host of state of the
art facilities.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 Nights B&B
•
check-square
2 Rounds on Championship
Course or daily round on
Resort Course
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 Nights B&B
•
check-square
4 Rounds on Championship
Course or daily round on
Resort Course
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Mar - Jun/Oct From

Mar - Jun/Oct From

£399

£659

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Morgado Golf & Country Club

Note to pros: A fantastic venue for all ability levels
This new luxury golf resort is perfect for those looking for a quiet
and luxurious hotel with two excellent courses and practice
facilities on site. It is situated on the fabulous 36-hole Morgado
and Alamos golf complex, with the Morgado course having hosted
the 2017 Open De Portugal. The hotel is a wedge shot away from
the golf clubhouse and has two bars, two fresh water pools, two
restaurants and more. An added attraction is the Algarve’s largest
golf academy is on-site with a large range and indoor studios,
enabling you to improve your game while you are staying here .

Going the
Extra Yard
•

 hours range access
2
per day of play including
range balls

45 min drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included
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Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 nights Semi All Inclusive
•
check-square
2 rounds (Choice of
Morgado, Alamos, Salgados)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 Nights B&B
•
check-square
4 Rounds on Championship
Course or daily round on
Resort Course
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

May/Jun/Sep/Oct From

May/Jun/Sep/Oct From

£349

£559

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Quinta Do Lago (Magnolia Hotel)

Note to Pro - Brilliant location and perfect for shorter breaks
Part of the renowned Quinta do Lago resort and our Signature
Collection, guests of this boutique hotel are treated to
unparalleled style and service. Whilst the hotel is phenomenal,
the main attraction has to be the golf. The Magnolia Hotel
puts Quinta do Lago’s three championship courses on your
doorstep, with each of the three layouts ranking among the
best in Portugal, a golf break here is one you’ll be talking about
for years to come. Amongst the practice facilities at Quinta

Going the
Extra Yard
 hours unlimited
2
driving range balls for
the 3 days of golf
• Courtesy golf transfers
• Welcome

VIP gift in
room on arrival.
•

20 min drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included

Do Lago is the Academy, which is in partnership with Paul
McGinley. Golfers are assisted in improving their technique and
their strategy. Quinta Do Lago also boasts a state-of-the-art
TaylorMade performance centre, designed to give golfers access
to the latest TaylorMade equipment and technology. By using
the TaylorMade Select Fit System, golfers are able to match the
shape of their swing to the ideal club.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 Nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf (North,
South, Laranjal)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 Nights B&B
•
check-square
4 rounds of golf (1 South, 2
Laranjal, 1 North)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Mar - May/Oct From

Mar - May/Oct From

£549

£769

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Amendoeira

Note to Pro - Fantastic academy course for beginners which can be played under floodlights
Located near the charming town of Silves in the Central Algarve,
the Amendoeira Golf Resort offers golfers visiting Portugal’s
most popular region top class accommodation within a stone’s
throw of some of the finest golf courses in the country. Set in
an area of outstanding natural beauty, the luxury apartments
and villas enjoy fabulous views to the magnificent Monchique
Mountains. The two courses at Amendoeira Golf Resort were
designed by two golfing legends, Christy O’Connor Jnr and
Sir Nick Faldo. The best British player of the modern era has a

Going the
Extra Yard
 ree buggy
F
• 2 Hours range access
on days of play
•

40 min drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included
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distinct design philosophy, as he seeks to present a challenge
to every player; however, he achieves this not simply through
extreme length, but by demanding that the golfer exercises
some strategy and thought. Both facilities offer golfers the
opportunity to use the driving range whilst the 9 hole Academy
course located between the Oceanico Faldo Course and the
Oceanico O’Connor Jnr. course is ideally suited to beginners and
those who wish to sharpen up their short game.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 nights B&B
•
check-square
Unlimited Golf (3 rounds
pre booked on Faldo or
O’Connor)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 Nights B&B
•
check-square
Unlimited Golf (5 rounds
pre booked on Faldo or
O’Connor)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Mar - Jun & Sep -Oct From

Mar - Jun & Sep -Oct From

£379

£615

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Pestana Gramacho Residences

Note to Pro - Worth taking in Vila Sol either to or from the airport if time allows
The Pestana Gramacho Residences are superbly located close
to the picturesque fishing village of Carvoeiro, comprising well
appointed and stylish homes, fitted to the highest standards,
making it an ideal choice of those seeking a peaceful and
relaxing holiday. The Pestana Gramacho Residences allow for
golfers to experience the Pestana Vila Sol Golf and Resort, Alto
Golf and Country Club, Vale De Pinta Course, Gramacho and

Going the
Extra Yard
 Lunch in Gramacho
1
Clubhouse
• Unlimited driving
range balls
• R
 eserved hitting area
on range
•

45 min drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included

Silves Courses. The Pestana Golf Academy combines a worldclass practice facility with beautiful surroundings. The PGA Golf
professionals will design a programme that will be based upon
your individual wants and needs.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 nights Dinner, B&B in Pestana
Gramacho 4* Residence
•check-square Daily round of golf (Choice
of Gramacho, Pinta - both on
site, or Alto, Silves, Vila Sol)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 nights Dinner, B&B in Pestana
Gramacho 4* Residence
•check-square Daily round of golf (Choice
of Gramacho, Pinta - both on
site, or Alto, Silves, Vila Sol all off site)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Faro)

Apr - Jun / Oct From

Apr - Jun / Oct From

£395

£679

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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LISBON, PORTUGAL

Praia d’El Rey

Note to Pro - Prai D’El Rey is a Links/Parkland combination course whereas West Cliffs is pure links
Set along a beautiful sandy beach, one hour North of Lisbon,
the 5* Marriott Hotel lies at the heart of the Praia D’EL Rey
Resort and offers superb leisure facilities. Praia D’EL Rey
heads down towards the beautiful Atlantic coastline, where
the signature hotels form part of this spellbinding links. The
new dramatic West Cliffs golf links opened in June 2017 and
already sits in the top 30 courses in continental Europe.

Going the
Extra Yard
1 welcome dinner
• 1 farewell dinner
• Courtesy golf transfers
•2
 hours range access per day
of play including range balls
• Free

access to health club &
facilities
•

1 hour drive from
Faro Airport
Transfers
Included
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There is also a Golf Academy on site, with 24 individual driving
range bays. The main putting green is one of the biggest in
Europe (900m2) and there is a fairway practice bunker adjacent
to driving-range bays, all specifically designed to allow you to
hone your skills.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 4 nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds (Praia D’El Rey or
West Cliffs)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Lisbon)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds (Praia D’El Rey or
West Cliffs)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Lisbon)
•check-square Groups of 7+

May - Jun & Sep - Oct From

May - Jun & Sep - Oct From

£489

£735

AIRWAYS TO FAIRWAYS.
We’ve partnered up with the UK’s largest airline to offer you exclusive flights deals.
Book now and take your golf clubs free of charge on all long-haul flights.

For more information, check out www.yourgolftravel.com/british-airways-flights
Terms and conditions: 1 free golf bag allowance based on 23kg to Long-haul destinations, a deposit will be required at time of booking, subject to availability,
offer valid until 31/12/19, offer can be withdrawn at anytime. Long haul flights are classified as 5 hours or more. Promotion available on British Airways
operated flights only. British Airways baggage policy applies - see: http://www.britishairways.com/en-gb/information/baggage-essentials

Spain
Spanish golf holidays are generally blessed with sunshine
at any time of the year, with Murcia, the home of La Manga,
claiming the most hours of sunshine per year on the
continent. Spain is a golfing destination that really does
have it all. Enjoy the very best in European golf at the likes
of Valderrama and PGA Catalunya as well as the incredibly
popular resorts of La Calo and La Manga which continue to
welcome golfers year after year.
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“Spain is always a stand out golfing destination, so many great
memories - none better than my first Ryder Cup at Valderrama!
You can’t beat the sun, beaches and local food, it’s the perfect
destination for member or coaching time”
Lee Westwood

PGA Catalunya

M U R C I A , S PA I N

La Manga - Principe Felipe

Note to Pro - North & South courses on site as well as golf academy
Having been awarded the European Golf Resort of the Year title
many times in its illustrious history, La Manga sets the standard
for golf destinations across Europe. While La Manga is a truly
all-encompassing resort, offering a host of great activities, the
quality of the golf is the main attraction for many visitors. The
three courses on offer at Real Golf La Manga Club; The North,
South and West courses, are all outstanding. The courses weave
across the undulating terrain of the 1400-acre resort, boasting
beautiful views over the surrounding landscapes.

Going the
Extra Yard
•

 hours range access
2
per day of play including
range balls

25 min drive from
Murcia Airport
Transfers
Included

The practice facilities at Real Golf La Manga Club are second to
none. The Golf Practice Centre is seen to be one of the finest
in Europe, while the Leadbetter Golf Academy is known for its
innovative and creative teaching techniques. The new academy
was founded by David Leadbetter himself, a coach to countless
PGA Tour, European Tour, LPGA Tour and Champions Tour
players.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (North,
South or West)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Murcia)
•check-square Groups of 6+

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (North,
South or West)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Murcia)
•check-square Groups of 6+

Nov - Feb From

Mar - May & Sep - Oct From

£609

£779

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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M U R C I A , S PA I N

La Manga - Las Lomas Village

Note to Pro - A short transfer is required to get to the golf courses
Las Lomas Village at La Manga offers holidaymakers the chance
to enjoy the resort’s magnificent facilities and world-class golf
while relaxing in the comfort of a private apartment. Teeing it
up on Real Golf La Manga Club’s three championship courses;
The North, South and West, is sure to be the highlight of your
holiday, the courses flow across the resort, offering spectacular
views and unforgettable play. The practice facilities at Real Golf

Going the
Extra Yard
•

 hours range access
2
per day of play including
range balls

25 min drive from
Murcia Airport
Transfers
Included
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La Manga Club are second to none. The Golf Practice Centre
is seen to be one of the finest in Europe, while the Leadbetter
Golf Academy is known for its innovative and creative teaching
techniques. The new academy was founded by David Leadbetter
himself, a coach to countless PGA Tour, European Tour, LPGA
Tour and Champions Tour players. It has two swing rooms and
four teaching studios for groups.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (North,
South or West)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Murcia)
•check-square Groups of 6+

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (North,
South or West)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Murcia)
•check-square Groups of 6+

Nov - Feb From

Mar - May & Sep - Oct From

£489

£585

C O S T A D E L S O L , S PA I N

La Cala

Note to Pro - 54 holes of Championship standard golf
Perched upon the foothills at the base of the Mijas Mountains,
La Cala is immersed in the natural beauty of Spain’s magnificent
landscapes. This spectacular, all-encompassing resort is not only
the largest in Spain but one of the best golf destinations in all of
Europe. La Cala features three championship courses; Campo
America, Campo Asia and Campo Europa, all flowing effortlessly
over the rolling backdrop the resort is set upon. An additional

Going the
Extra Yard
Welcome drink on arrival
2 course welcome lunch
including drinks
•2
 hours range access per day of
play including range balls
• Daily access to Thermal Circuits
• Free

shared buggy in low/mid
season
•

•

35 min drive from
Malaga Airport
Transfers
Included

6-hole, par-3 course and world-class golf academy complete La
Cala’s golfing experience. La Cala’s practice facilities include a
six hole Par 3 course which is a great place for those who wish to
practice the short game, or for beginners who may not yet feel
prepared for the championship courses. The course doesn’t lack
quality either, and its unique par 3 designs gives cause for its
ranking as the best par 3 design on the Costa del Sol.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds (Asia, America Or
Europa)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Malaga)
•check-square Groups of 8+

•check-square 5 nights B&B
•
check-square
4 rounds of golf (Asia,
America or Europa)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Malaga)
•check-square Groups of 8+

May/Jun/Sep From

Feb/May/Jun/Sep From

£459

£679

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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C O S T A D E L S O L , S PA I N

Hotel Almenara

Note to Pro - Accessible from both Gibraltar and Malaga airports
Found under the seemingly eternal sun of southern Spain, Hotel
Almenara is an all-encompassing golf resort in the opulent region of
Sotogrande. Designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr, the fantastic Almenara
Golf Club forms a part of the hotel complex. Boasting three outstanding
loops of 9 holes, the course offers such variety that you’ll want to play
it more than once. The gently undulating fairways meander through a
striking landscape around the lakes and are bordered by pine, cork and
oak trees. The Almenara Golf Academy offers 3 practice holes alongside
a full practice facility including chipping and putting greens.

Going the
Extra Yard
Welcome drink on arrival
• 2 hours range access per day
of play including range balls
• Free Welcome lunch
•

30 min drive from
Gibraltar Airport
Transfers
Included
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Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 3 nights bed and breakfast
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf
•
check-square
Return airport transfers
(Gibraltar)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 nights bed & breakfast
•
check-square
4 rounds of golf
•
check-square
Return airport transfers
(Gibraltar)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Nov - Mar From

Nov - Mar From

£345

£505

C O S T A B R A V A , S PA I N

PGA Catalunya - Hotel Camiral

Note to Pro - Amazing short game area with some of the world’s most iconic bunkers
The Camiral Hotel is PGA Catalunya’s brand new 5* luxury
accommodation. This superb hotel is the ideal option for
those looking for immediate access to the resort’s wonderful
golf courses. The PGA Catalunya boasts some serious golfing
credentials. The European Tour hosts the final stage of its
Qualifying School over both the Tour and Stadium courses, the
latter being of which is ranked as the best course in Spain, inside
the top 3 in Europe and among the best in the world. The short
game practice area has large bunkers and a green with different

Going the
Extra Yard
 50 range balls per day
1
of play
• Courtesy airport transfers
(Barcelona/Girona)
• Free shared buggy
•

1 h 10 min drive from
Barcelona Airport
10 min drive from
Girona Costa
Brava Airport

flag positions for players desiring to perfect their short game.
Before the first tee of each course, there is a spacious putting
green for players to test their skills before setting out around
the course. PGA Catalunya Resort’s impressive new practice
complex includes a 2,000 square-metre putting green and
chipping area. The driving range has also been upgraded with a
new private tee for groups, target greens, bunkers and distance
markers.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (3 x Tour & 2
x Stadium)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Barcelona)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (3 x Tour & 2
x Stadium)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Barcelona)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Jan - Mar From

Jun - Aug From

£895

£975

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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Turkey
Turkey’s success as a golf holiday destination can largely
be attributed to the quality of its resorts, hotels and golf
courses. With golf courses designed by famous names like
David Feherty, Sir Nick Faldo and Colin Montgomerie,
whose Montgomerie Maxx Royal course has played host
to numerous European Tour events in years gone by. The
stunning stretch of coastline in Belek is home to many
fantastic resorts and a week or more here is sure to tick the
boxes for many golfers seeking some sunshine.
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“I’ve enjoyed many great trips to Turkey. Each year the courses and
hotels get better and better. If you’re heading out in 2019, you’ll
love it”
Lee Westwood

Sueno, Turkey

BELEK, TURKEY

Titanic Deluxe Golf Belek

Note to Pro - Hosted first European Tour event in Turkey (Sultan)
Nestled in the heart of Turkey’s most popular golfing region,
Titanic Deluxe Golf Belek is a stunning all-inclusive resort,
providing guest with first-class service and access to the Belek’s
awesome resort courses. Titanic Golf Club is the main event
here, with the striking Taurus Mountains standing watch over
the course, the layout offers exciting play and spectacular

Going the
Extra Yard
•

views. Each loop of nine holes is of a similar quality, but differs
in character, with the best one arguably being the second, which
runs alongside the Mediterranean coastline. The Titanic Deluxe
resort offers golfers the opportunity to visit The Golf Academy
which consists of a 300 meter driving range and a very special
1500 m2 long putting green.

Package 1

 nlimited range balls per
U
day of play at Titanic and
Montgomerie courses

30 min drive from
Antalya Airport
Transfers
Included

•check-square 7 nights all inclusive
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf (Titanic,
Montgomerie, Kaya )
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Antalya)
•check-square Groups of 7+

21st Nov- 24th Dec From

£635

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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BELEK, TURKEY

Sueno Golf Resort

Note to Pro - Two 18 hole courses with varied character & difficulty on site, combined with a 5* hotel
The Sueno Golf Hotel is one of the newest additions to the Belek
golf holiday landscape but is already among the best. Located
at the heart of two championship golf courses and just a short
distance from the beach, the Sueno has everything a golfer could
wish for. The two courses, the Pines and Dunes, are varied in
character and difficulty, ideal for golfers of all abilities. Sueno
Golf Club is one of the locations with the largest training field

Going the
Extra Yard
•

 nlimited range balls
U
per day of play

25 min drive from
Antalya Airport
Transfers
Included
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and facilities of the region. It has 40 indoor stations, 50 on-grass
outdoor stations and Driving Range area with 300m of swing
distance. The Sueno Golf Academy also offers a 3500m2 field
which is the biggest Putting Green in Belek as well as 1000m2
training fields used for Chipping, Pitching and Bunker Escape for
short game trainings.

Package 1

•check-square 7 nights all inclusive
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf (Sueno Pines
& Dunes)
•check-square Return airport transfers
(Antalya )
•check-square Groups of 7+

10th Jan - 3rd Feb / 29th
Nov - 2nd Feb From

£415

BELEK, TURKEY

Voyage Belek Golf & Spa

Note to Pro - Includes rounds on the Montgomerie course, host to the 2019 Turkish Airlines Open
Located in the pine forests of Belek, Voyage Belek Golf & Spa
is one of the country’s leading holiday destinations and boasts
a wealth of fantastic facilities that mean everyone is catered
for. Situated in the heart of Turkey’s golfing paradise, those
looking to experience some of the world’s leading golf courses
are in prime position. Designed by 8-time European Tour
Order of Merit Champion, Colin Montgomerie, first unveiled
this championship golf course in 2007, and it quickly became

Going the
Extra Yard
•

one of the premier golf courses in Belek. At the Golden Swing
Academy, you’ll find two purpose built indoor teaching rooms on
the range as well as a workshop, fitting centre and Yes! putting
studio. Should you feel the need to sharpen up your game; this
is the place to be. A huge double-ended driving range allows
golfers to warm up to their heart’s content before their rounds
and with separate greenside bunker and chipping green

Package 1

 nlimited range balls
U
per day of play at
Montgomerie and Titanic

25 min drive from
Antalya Airport
Transfers
Included

•check-square 7 nights all inclusive
•
check-square
4 rounds of golf (2
Montgomerie, Titanic, Kaya)
•check-square Return airport and golf
transfers
•check-square Groups of 7 +

3rd - 23rd Dec From

£545

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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Selected
Other Venues
Aside from the best of what Spain, Portugal & Turkey have to
offer, there are other destinations that are perfect for hosting
coaching trips. Be that the world class Westin Abu Dhabi, home
of the HSBC Championship or the Ryder Cup hosting Le Golf
National, to the spectacular backdrop of Aphrodite Hills, we
have a catalogue of venues to suit every budget and ability level.
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“I’ve played golf all over the world for 25 years now so I think I
can help you find the very best places to play at abroad”
Lee Westwood

Abu Dhabi Golf Club Resort

PA R I S , F R A N C E

Le Golf National

Note to Pro - The Albatros Course was designed specifically for the 2018 Ryder Cup
Propelled into the spotlight by Europe’s awesome Ryder Cup
victory in 2018, Le Golf National has cemented itself as a
must-play European golf course. The club has two spectacular
courses to play, L’Albatros and L’Aigle, the latter of which makes
for a memorable round of golf in its own right. L’Albatros is Le

Going the
Extra Yard

Golf National’s centerpiece, and is the annual host to the French
Open. Ranked 4th in France and 9th in continental Europe,
L’Albatros was designed by Hubert Chesneau, and has hints of
Florida, a splash of Ireland and a lot of France.

Package 1

 hared buggy
S
Complimentary range access
including balls
• Welcome pack for pro - Access
to VIP Albatros Lounge
• Free access to hotel spa
•
•

1 hour drive from
Charles de Gaulle
Airport
30 min to Paris-Orly
Airport
Transfers
Included

•check-square 3 nights B&B at Novotel
Saint Quentin
•check-square 3 rounds of golf (2 x Albatros
& 1 x Aigle)
•check-square Groups of 4+

Jan - Mar & Nov- Dec From

£695

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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EL JADIDA, MOROCCO

Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort

Note to Pro - Challenging for good players however golfers of all levels of ability can enjoy this course
The Mazagan Golf Club was designed by Gary Player, the
South African who won nine Major championships and who is
considered one of the greatest players the game has ever seen.
This par-72, 18-hole links sits right next to the beach and follows
the contours of the dunes and natural features of the land.

Going the
Extra Yard
•

 Green fees can be used at
2
Mazgan’s partner courses
which are Royal El Jadida
(5 mins away), Casa Green
Golf or Palmeraie Country
Club Casablanca

1hr 10 min drive
from Casablanca
International airport
Transfers
Included
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Player focused on respecting the environment, conserving
its natural character and the wonderful sea views. NEW
for 2019 are the GPS Golf Buggies, Semi-rough around the
greens, Chipping green, PING fitting centre, Trackman and
Beverage cart.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 5 nights Bed & Breakfast
•
check-square
Unlimited rounds of Golf
•
check-square
Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 nights All Inclusive
•
check-square
5 Rounds of golf
•
check-square
Groups of 7+

Jan - Dec From

Jan - Dec From

£555

£1039

PA P H O S , C Y P R U S

Aphrodite Hills

Note to Pro - Iconic 7th tee is a test for any golfer
Perched atop the majestic hills of Paphos lies the Aphrodite
Hills Resort, looking out over the beautiful expanse of the
Mediterranean sea, this opulent paradise is one of the top
golf resorts in Europe. The perfect blend of 5-star luxury and
championship golf, Aphrodite Hills offers holidaymakers a truly
special golf break. The PGA National Cyprus has become a

Going the
Extra Yard
 ourtesy shared buggy
C
• 1 hour range access per
day of play including
unlimited range balls
•

15 min drive from
Paphos International
Airport
Transfers
Included

world-class golf course and a must-play in the Mediterranean,
leading to Aphrodite Hills being named European Golf Resort of
the Year for 2018. Aphrodite Hills boasts a top quality academy;
sharpen your skills at the double-ended range, the dedicated
short game zone, or the three-hole academy course.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 5 nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf at PGA
National Cyprus
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 7 nights B&B
•
check-square
4 rounds at PGA National
Cyprus
•check-square Groups of 7+

Feb From

Feb From

£495

£675

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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ABU DHABI, U.A.E.

Westin Abu Dhabi

Note to Pro - Host to the HSBC Championship
The Westin Abu Dhabi Golf Resort & Spa is the hospitality
heart of the Abu Dhabi Golf Club which is one of the finest in
the UAE, boasting an 18-hole championship layout, home to the
European Tour Abu Dhabi HSBC Championship. Managed by
the renowned Troon Golf, Abu Dhabi Golf Club offers one of the
most luxurious and memorable golfing experiences in the entire

Going the
Extra Yard
 omplimentary access to
C
holes 19-27 at Abu Dhabi
GC for on course coaching
• Complimentary round of
night golf at Abu Dhabi GC
• Unlimited access to practice
area per day of play
including balls
•

20 min drive from
Abu Dhabi
International Airport
Transfers
Included
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Middle East. An idyllic oasis carved out of the desert, Abu Dhabi
Golf Club boasts 27 championship holes of golf that include all of
the course features typically associated with desert golf. Located
just off the Abu Dhabi coast, Saadiyat Beach Golf Club boasts a
Gary Player designed golf course that in its short existence has
become one of the most sought after in the Middle East.

Package 1

Package 2

•check-square 5 nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf (Abu Dhabi
Golf or Saadiyat Beach Golf
Club)
•check-square Groups of 7+

•check-square 5 nights B&B
•
check-square
3 rounds of golf (Abu Dhabi
Golf or Saadiyat Beach Golf
Club)
•check-square Groups of 7+

Sep - Dec From

Jan - Apr From

£849

£869

SOUTH CAROLINA , USA

Legends Golf Resort

Note to Pro - Even easier to get there with direct flights into South Carolina with British Airways
The Legends Resort provides a unique and varied golfing
challenge, thanks to its three championship courses, which are
set within a stunning natural landscape. With a distinct Scottish
theme throughout the resort, visitors from the homelands
will feel they have found a golfing home away from home. The
variety allows for golfers to decide between The Healthland,

Going the
Extra Yard
•

Parkland or Moorland Golf Courses. Alongside the three
championship courses, The Legends Resort provides golfers
with the opportunity to visit Oyster Bay and The Heritage Club.

Package 1

Complimentary buggies

2hr 20 min drive
from Charleston
Airport
Transfers
Included

•check-square 7 nights Room Only
•
check-square
5 rounds of golf
•
check-square
Groups of 7+

Apr - May From

£1095

Call our Dedicated Pro Travel team on 020 7336 5416 or visit yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro
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TOURNAMENT EXPERIENCE

The Masters

The Ryder Cup

Experience a once in a lifetime opportunity witnessing the 2019
US Masters at Augusta National. For those looking to enjoy
the ultimate US Masters experience then where better to stay
than Augusta itself with our Masters experiences including
flights, hotel, golf & Masters ticket with Your Golf Travel. From
extra days at the tournament, hospitality upgrades to additional
rounds of golf, whatever your requirements may be we’ll be sure
to provide you with the ultimate Masters experience.

Following the incredible success for Team Europe at Le Golf
National in 2018, they will head to Whistling Straits in 2020
to defend the Ryder Cup. Attending the Ryder Cup is on every
golfers bucket list and in 2020, Kohler and Whistling Straits will
be the perfect hosts; the region lives and breathes golf with the
Straits Course having played host to no fewer than three PGA
Championships, two U.S. Women’s Opens and many prestigious
tournaments.

The Masters at Augusta National, a tournament and course
I have a long standing affiliation with and look forward to
returning every year. It’s an incredible tradition, impeccable
grounds and beautiful surroundings put it at the top of most
golfer’s bucket list, so why not make your masters debut as a
patron in 2019? Lee Westwood

With a number of America’s best golf courses in such proximity,
golfers are advised to take their clubs to the Ryder Cup, creating
fantastic memories on the course as a spectator as well as
playing the local courses.
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Whistling Straits is an amazing course. True concierge
experience with dedicated team. Of course the Ryder Cup party.
You saw in France in 2018 how much the crowd influences play,
so you need to be a part of that. Lee Westwood

Masters
Experiences

Ryder Cup Tournament
Experience

Ryder Cup 5 Star Tournament
Experience

•check-square Return Flights
•
check-square
Hotel
•
check-square
Golf & Masters Ticket

•check-square Return Flights to Chicago
•
check-square
Thu-Sun Ryder Cup Season
Ticket
•check-square 5 Nights B&B
accommodation 4 Star
•check-square Daily Transfers to Ryder Cup

•check-square Return Flights to Chicago
•
check-square
Thu-Sun Ryder Cup Season
Ticket
•check-square 5 Nights B&B
accommodation 5 Star
•check-square Daily Transfers to Ryder Cup

From

From

From

£1725

£2995

£3995

THE ABU DHABI
INVITATIONAL PRO-AM

2nd - 6th November 2019

Package Inclusions:
4 nights’ accommodation at the luxurious Southern Sun Hotel, Abu Dhabi including full breakfast
3 x Meals including drinks (soft and alcoholic)
54 Holes of tournament play - Abu Dhabi National GC
(host of the European Tour’s HSBC Tournament) and Saadiyat Beach Golf Club
Buggies included at all 3 courses
Full access to practice area including range balls before each round
Return transfers included from hotel to golf course each day
Superb prize table for amateurs and a £6,000 prize fund for Pros
£150 YGT welcome pack and special prizes
Airport Lounge passes if flight service is provided

Price per Amateur

£1299

Inclusive of VAT & local taxes

Competition Format
• 54 hole tournament • Team stableford event with the best 2 scores from 4 to count on each hole • Pro individual Strokeplay event

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK
Email: protravel@yourgolftravel.com

Call: 020 7157 1535

Visit: yourgolftravel.com/pga-pro

NB - Single room supplements, extra nights and additional rounds of golf are all available at a special rate with YourGolfTravel.com, please enquire at the time of booking for more information

CHECK-SQUARE

EXPERTISE		

CHECK-SQUARE

SPECIAL PRICING		

CHECK-SQUARE

ADDED BENEFITS

G O I N G T H E E X T R A YA R D
FOR GOLF PROFESSIONALS

YGT Pro Travel Team
protravel@yourgolftravel.com
020 7336 5416

